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AQUA VITAL [ 3D HYDRATION • ALL SKIN TYPES ]
Formulated for all skin types that need hydration and oxygenation.
3D Hydra APS is a revolutionary ingredient consisting of magnetized or
polarized water that produces rapid cellular hydration in 3 stages in the skin.
Aqua Vital is also enriched with Celldetox®, which increases the elimination
of toxins accumulated in the skin. The combination of both of these
exclusive active ingredients increases overall moisturization from within.
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Aqua Vital

FACIAL MILK CLEANSER
DÈMAQUILLANT

Facial Cleanser in a milk emulsion form. Formulated with 3D Hydra APS
and Celldetox®. Includes Wheat Germ oil for an anti-oxidizing effect and
Dragosantol and Allantoin for decongestive properties. Rebuilds the
hydrolipidic film while removing dead skin cells.

PROFESSIONAL: 500ml BOTTLE (VEANQD500)
RETAIL: 200ml Bottle (VEANQD200)

FACIAL GEL CLEANSER
MOUSSE RADIANCE

Facial Cleanser for all skin types. This unique formula creates a fine
mousse when water is added. Provides with purity and luminosity. Actives
are biodegradable and are from an ecological origin, contributing to the
preservation of the environment.

PROFESSIONAL: 500ml BOTTLE (VEANQMR50)
RETAIL: 200ml Bottle (VEANQMR20)

TONING LOTION
AQUA VITAL LOTION

Toning lotion with 3D polarized water for all skin types that completes
the make-up removal process. Enriched with Hammamelis and Camomile,
improving skin vitality and radiance.

PROFESSIONAL: 500ml BOTTLE (VEANQL500)
RETAIL: 200ml Bottle (VEANQT200)
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Aqua Vital

DESINCRUSTATION LOTION
LOTION DESINCRUSTANT

Desincrustation lotion for all skin types with a deep cleansing effect
facilitating comedone extraction. Includes phyto extracts of Burdock, Ivy,
and Oat that help control sebum secretion and preserve the protective
barrier against external agents.

PROFESSIONAL: 500ml BOTTLE (VEANQLD50)

EXFOLIATING CREAM
AQUA VITAL EXFOLIANT

Delicate micro spheres filled with Jojoba Oil combined with Celldetox®,
remove impurities effectively exfoliating the skin’s surface to create a
softer and more luminous skin.

PROFESSIONAL: 200ml TUBE (VEANQE200)
RETAIL: 50ml TUBE (VEANQE050)

ENZYMATIC EXFOLIATOR
PEELING ENZYMATIQUE

Proteolytic enzymatic peel with pineapple stem extract. Resurfaces the
skin to eliminate dead skin cells. Helps cellular oxygenation to further
improve product absorption.

PROFESSIONAL: 500g JAR (VEANGPE50)
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Aqua Vital

CONDUCTIVE GEL

AQUA VITAL OXYGENATING GEL
Unique gel with Oxylastil, a soya inducer of cellular respiration. Includes
Biodyne Tissue Respiratory factors to oxygenate and stimulate collagen
synthesis. Calms and soothes skin redness and is 100% oil free. Ideal to
be used on all skin types and can also be used with beauty equipment
such as an ultrasonic spatula.

PROFESSIONAL: 200ml TUBE (VEANQGO200)

CREAM MASK
MASQUE VIDALYS

Refreshing and decongesting emulsified gel mask. Optimizes the
absorption of the active ingredients in the AQUA VITAL COMPLEX.
Enriched with sweet almond extract and horse chestnut to soothe and
hydrate. Pour the contents of the AQUA VITAL Masque Vidalys sachet
and add the AQUA VITAL COMPLEX ampoule for a unique moisturizing
experience.

PROFESSIONAL: 12x25ml SACHETS (VEANQMV12)

HYDARATING CONCENTRATE
AQUA VITAL COMPLEX

Concentrate rich in 3D polarized water and sea water to bring all the
necessary minerals to bring equilibrium to the skin. Hyaluronic Acid and
Organic silicon help to regenerate and restructure cellular walls. Also
includes Celldetox® to detoxify and improve uniformity and radiance.

PROFESSIONAL: 12x5ml AMPOULES (VEANQS012)
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Aqua Vital
DRY SKIN CONCENTRE
AQUA VITAL HUILE SOlE

Jellified oil extremely rich in protective and nourishing plant ingredients
such as Safflower, Jojoba and Avocado. The Cegermil complex, along
with the Egg Yolk extract, stimulates cellular metabolism and protect the
tissues against external aggressions. The hydrated skin instantly regains
it’s softness, elasticity and firmness.

PROFESSIONAL: 6x5ml SACHETS (VEANQCH06)

MASQUE

AQUA VITAL MASQUE VITALITE
Rich in minerals, vitamins with Cegermil, an ultrahydrating oil complex
based on natural cereals. Formulated with Vegetable Phylderme, a soya
derivative that provides suppleness and comfort making the skin more
elastic, luminous and younger. An ideal mask for mature skins thanks to
its regenerating, revitalizing and protective properties.

PROFESSIONAL: 200ml TUBE (VEANQMV20)
RETAIL: 50ml TUBE (VEANQM050)

HYDRATING SERUM
AQUA VITAL SERUM

Maximum concentration of cellular detoxification with Celldetox and
deep hydration in 3 dimensions with polarized water 3D APS. Includes
Organic Silicon, Hyaluronic Acid and Tissue Respiratory Factors for
luminosity, radiance and healthy skin.

PROFESSIONAL: 150ml BOTTLE (VEANQS150)
RETAIL: 30ml BOTTLE (VEANQS030)
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Aqua Vital
MOISTURISING CREAM
AQUA VITAL CRÈME

Intensive moisturising cream with 3D Polarised water that
creates a cellular reservoir hydrating the skin from within to
the surface layers. Includes 3D Hydra APS, Celldetox® complex,
Hyaluronic Acid, Isotonic Complex and Chitin. Completes the
treatment for luminous revived skin.

PROFESSIONAL: 200ml TUBE (VEANQCH20)
RETAIL: 50ml POT (VEANQCH50)

MOISTURISING CREAM
AQUA VITAL CRÈME CONFORT

Provides comfort to dry skin, eliminating tightness and
dryness. It’s nourishing agents, such as Japanese Bloodgrass,
Karite Butter and Olive Oil work throughout the day to
improve elasticity and softness. Full moisturisation is assured
with polarised water 3D Hydra APS.

PROFESSIONAL: 200ml TUBE (VEANQCC50)
RETAIL: 50ml POT (VEANQCH50)

FACIAL MASSAGE CREAM
This specially formulated massage cream contains exotic shea
butter, mango butter and coconut oil, all active ingredients
that strengthen the skin’s barrier, improves elasticity and
hydrate the skin.

PROFESSIONAL: 500ml BOTTLE (VEANFM500)
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Aqua Vital
EYE MAKE-UP REMOVER
AQUA XPRESS MAKE UP REMOVER

The texture is an emulsion which converts to water when in
contact with the skin, gently removing make up, even water
resistant. It can be used on the eye contour and lip, thanks
to its pH, similar to a natural tear. Formulated with Fucogel,
Calendula and bisabolol extracts to moisturise and smooth.

PROFESSIONAL: 500ml (VEANQXM50)
RETAIL: 200ml BOTTLE (VEANQM20)

D E R M O - P E E L I N T E N S I V E E X F O L I AT I N G T R E AT M E N T

DERMO-PEEL

DERMO-PEEL EXPERT COFFRET

Dermo-Peel Expert is an intensive exfoliating treatment which resurfaces the skin for a refreshing, radiant
complexion. Formulated with an enzymatic peel of Pineapple stem and Marine plankton. Also includes
Allontoin and horsetail extract to regenerate and improve elasticity. The skin is rejuvenated from a cutaneous
level and the peeling effect lasts 3 to 4 days. Dermo-Peel Expert boosts the effects of all ANESI treatments
in a visible and effective way which your client will notice immediately.

PROFESSIONAL: KIT WITH 4 TREATMENTS

CONTAINS:
Emulsion peeling (4 sachets of 15 ml)
Poudre Peeling (4 sachets of 3g]
Cell-EGF (4 sachets of 3ml)
Creme Haute Protection (4 sachets of 5ml)
Voile Pastille Mask (4 pieces)
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(VEANKIT06)

LES ÉCRANS [ U.V. Protection ]
Discover two sunscreen creams with high ultra violet protection.
LES ÉCRANS, formulated to intensively moisturize, repair and
calm with active ingredients like Monoi of Tahiti, Chamomile
and liqourice. Two exceptional skincare products that
will protect and preserve your skin during sun exposure.
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Les Écrans
U.V PROTECTION CREAM
CREME HAUTE PROTECTION SPF 30

High protection sunscreen that prevents premature skin aging
due to UVA and UVB rays. Delicate light texture formula enriched
with Liquorice, chamomile and Monoï of Tahiti extracts allows
application even on the most delicate skins. Recommended to be
used after any chemical / enzymatic peeling treatment and ideal
for sensitive skins.

RETAIL: 50ml TUBE (VEANAHP05)

U.V PROTECTION CREAM
CONCEALER

CREME TEINTEE HAUTE PROTECTION SPF 30
Tinted high protection cream that protects the skin against UVA
and UVB rays. Moisturizing and rich in soothing plant extracts
such as Liquorice and Chamomile. Can be applied even on
sensitive skins. Beautifying effect thanks to its golden formula
that conceals facial marks and spots.

RETAIL: 50ml TUBE (VEANAHT05)

AQUA VITAL PROTECTION
CREAM
HAUTE PROTECTION CREME SPF 30

High protection solar cream prevents premature skin aging due to
UVA and UVB ray exposure. Formula with light texture enriched
with Monoï of Tahiti and Licorice extracts. Allows application
even on the most delicate and sensitive skins. Must be applied
after enzymatic peeling treatments to avoid skin damage due to
sun exposure.

PROFESSIONAL: 200ml TUBE (VEANQHP20)
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HARMONIE [ COMFORT & WELLNESS FOR SENSITIVE SKIN ]
Sensitive skin is fragile by nature and reacts excessively to stress, pollution or
severe weather conditions. Soothe skin sensitivity, reduce blotchiness and
irritability with ANESI HARMONIE. Formulated with vegetable extracts
like Ginkgo Biloba, horse chestnut, aloe vera and the exclusive calming
complex Vidalys which all combined helps delicate skin to recuperate
comfort and reveal an evenly-toned complexion.
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Harmonie
SENSITIVE FACIAL CLEANSER
DEMAQUILLANTE CARESSE

High tolerance formula with vegetable and marine extracts that
delicately cleanses sensitive skin. Aloe Vera and Apricot Oil penetrate
the skin while the Liquorice extract and the survival molecule
Abyssinia, calm and repair the skin from external aggressions.

PROFESSIONAL: 500ml BOTTLE (VEANHD500)
RETAIL: 200ml BOTTLE (VEANHD200)

ALCOHOL FREE TONER
LOTION CARESSE

Alcohol free lotion that tones, refreshes and relaxes sensitive skin
to complete the cleansing process. Enriched with Red Vine and
Horse Chestnut to strengthen capillaries and minimize redness.
Also includes Kawa-Kawa and Aloe Vera to soothe and provide
comfort. Silk Proteins leave the skin silky soft with no trace of tightness.

PROFESSIONAL: 500ml BOTTLE (VEANHT500)
RETAIL: 200ml BOTTLE (VEANHT200)

ENZYMATIC EXFOLIATOR
CREME GOMMAGE CARESSE

Gentle enzymatic exfoliant which combines the peeling properties
of tomato AHA with soothing properties of Aloe Vera, to enhance a
softer complexion with increased tone. Delicate enoughto use on the
eye contour.

PROFESSIONAL: 500ml BOTTLE (VEANHE500)
RETAIL: 200ml BOTTLE (VEANHE200)
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Harmonie
SENSITIVE SKIN SERUM
SÉRUM HARMONIE EXTRÊME

Micro emulsified gel with a silky texture that glides onto
the skin for intense moisturisation without a tight feeling. A
fusion of natural extracts with powerful calming properties
for sensitive skin. Sweet orange extracts to rejuvenate and
give the skin a healthy glow. Floral water calms and tones.
Entheromorpha compressa extract comes from algae
and acts as an anti-oxidant. Chamomile, Horse Chestnut
and Hypericum Oil reduce flaking and restore suppleness.
Rich in Vitamin E inhibits the action of free radicals.

RETAIL: 30ml BOTTLE (VEANHS030)

SENSITIVE SKIN MASQUE
MASQUE CAPITAL SÉRÉNITÉ

A symphony of soothing active ingredients that provides
a serene both of wellness and beauty for sensitive skins.
Includes Chamomile and Vidalys complex (calming).
Aloe Vera (moisturizer). Ginkgo Biloba (protector),
Hypericum Oil and Red Algae (Repair). Brings comfort,
unifies the complexion and boosts the skin to a new level of
elasticity and softness.

RETAIL: 50ml TUBE (VEANHM050)

BALANCING CREAM
CRÈME ÉCLAT

Balancing cream with lemon extract restores the natural
protection barrier of sensitive skin. Enriched with the
phytomarine complex Vidalys and orange blossom water
helps to minimize redness and any sensation of skin
tightness. Calms blotchiness and is perfect for urgent cases
of irritability.

PROFESSIONAL: 200ml TUBE (VEANHCE30)
RETAIL: 50ml POT (VEANHCE05)
Anesi | Catalog 2018 | Harmonie
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Harmonie

R E G E N E R AT I O N T R E AT M E N T
COFFRET HARMONIE TENDRESSE
Intensive treatment for sensitive skins that need regeneration, an improvement in microcirculation to reduce or treat skin tightness and flakiness due to its fragile nature. All the formulas
include natural active ingredients of high tolerance in the exact doses to soothe, strengthen self
defences, balance moisturisation, repair and protect the skin. Active ingredients highlighted
are indian incense, Hypericum Oil from St Johns Wort, Gingko Biloba, White Widow, Liquorice,
phyto-marine Vidalys complexand Camomile among others.
PROFESSIONAL: KIT WITH 4 TREATMENTS (VEANKIT05)
CONTAINS:
Sérum Harmonie Extrême (4 sachets of 5ml)
Crème Éclat (4 sachets of 5ml)
Masque Capital Serenité (4 sachets of 25ml)
Concentré Harmonie Absolue(4 bottles of 10ml)
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INFINI JEUNESSE [ ANTI-AGING ]
Recuperation of the skin’s youth code. The passage of time leaves imprints on
your skin and it is further damaged by pollution, stress and U.V. exposure.
All these factors act negatively in our DNA. The result is that the regeneration
capacity of the skin is gradually reduced while the ageing process accelerates.
The ANESI response is DNA CRONOLOGIE with DNA Filaments and
SERUM CELL-EGF based on Epidermal Growth Factors.
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Infini Jeunesse

INFINI JEUNESSE [ ANTI-AGEING ]
CELESTIAL SECRET COFFRET
FOR THE PREVENTION OF CRONOLOGICAL AGING
Global youth regime based on an exclusive active ingredient originating from space and over
4,5 billion years old: METEORITE EXTRACT. Boosted with maximum concentration of 4 terrestrial
mineral extracts and 2 vegetal extracts, that combined, reinforce its global effectiveness for
firmer and more youthful skin. Deeply repairs the skin, increases skin barrier protection and
restores collagen and elastin fibre complex.
PROFESSIONAL: KIT WITH 4 TREATMENTS (VEANKITCS)
CONTAINS:
Peeling Enzymatique (4 sachets of 15ml)
Celestial Concentrate (4 sachets of 8ml)
Celestial Mask (4 sachets of 30g)
Celestial Secret Elixir (4 sachets of 5ml)
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Infini Jeunesse

A N T I - A G E I N G T R E AT M E N T
COFFRET DNA CRONOLOGIE
ANESI introduces DNA CRONOLOGIE high performance professional treatment formulated
with the most recent scientific cosmeceutical complexes that repair and conserve the SKIN’S
YOUTH CODE. Includes DNA Filaments, Thymulen a bio mimetic peptide derived from the
youth hormone. Two potent lifting ingredients as Polilift and Vegetensor for dramatic facial
results. This unique treatment is reinforced with Algae Codium, Tomentosum and Allantoin to
deeply repair from within, minimize wrinkle formation, and unify the skin tone to recuperate
firmness and elasticity while slowing down the aging process.
PROFESSIONAL: KIT WITH 4 TREATMENTS (VEANKIT09)
CONTAINS:
DNA Filaments (4 sachets of 3ml)
DNA Crystal Mask (4 pcs)
DNA Cronologie (4 sachets of 5ml)
Cell-EGF (4 sachets of 3ml)
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Infini Jeunesse

A N T I - A G E I N G T R E AT M E N T
COFFRET STEM C3
Stem C3 is an exclusive salon treatment incorporating Plant Stem cell technology to reverse
chronological aging and delay deterioration of essential skin cells by acting on fibroblasts
and stimulating collagen formation. Vitamin C has been added in 3 forms (orange extract,
ascorbic acid and Stay C complex) to protect against free radical formation, moisturize and
treat pigmentation marks, has a whitening effect on the skin. Reinforced formulation to repair
the skin with glycol proteins and allantoin. An excellent treatment to delay chronological
aging.
PROFESSIONAL: KIT WITH 4 TREATMENTS (VEANKIT10)
CONTAINS:
STEM C3 Mask (4 sachets of 20ml)
STEM C3 Mask Activator (4 sachets of 1,8g}
STEM C3 Concentrate (4 bottles of 10mI)
STEM C3 Emulsion (4 sachets of 5ml)
Cell-EGF (4 sachets of 3ml)
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Infini Jeunesse

ANTI-AGEING ELIXIR

CELESTIAL SECRET ELIXIR 50ML
The leading technology of ANESI laboratories has allowed
the creation of a new and revolutionary concept in anti-aging
CELESTIAL SECRET, a global skincare facial treatment that covers
all the skins needs, including the most innovative and unique active
ingredients (Meteorite Extract and Precious Minerals).

RETAIL: 50ml BOTTLE (VEANCS045)

REJUVENATION CREAM
DNA CRONOLOGIE

Rejuvenation Time Cream formulated with DNA filaments that
stimulates the skin renovation from within and protects the DNA of
the cell. Includes Thymulen which is a bio mimetic peptide derived
from the youth hormone that boosts the growth of keratinocytes
strengthening epidermis regeneration. Ajidew are amino acid based
humectants found abundantly in the skin’s NMF. It improves moisture
retention to make the skin softer. Marine Collagen replenishes the
connective tissue and Phytaluronate delicately lubricates the skin
leaving a silky sensation. A revolutionary formula to recuperate the
skin’s youth code.

RETAIL: 50ml POT (VEANJCC05)
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Infini Jeunesse
TISSUE REPAIR CREAM
CRÈME RÉPARATRICE

A highly nutritional cream for tissue repair. Rich in regenerating
active ingredients: Dermolictine, Reductine and Revitalin. Vegetable
oils such as olive, sweet almonds and avocado provide nutritional
and hydrating properties. Caviar Oleate and Vitamins A and E are
highly anti-oxidising while regenerating the skin.

RETAIL: 50ml POT (VEANJCR05)

CORRECTING BOTOX CREAM
CRÈME RÉBELLION ÂGE

Decontracting treatment for all skin types formulated with Argireline®
that neutralizes the micro tensions to correct expression lines and
wrinkles. Also, acts as a global anti-ageing treatment by including
Dermolectine, a vegetal glycol protein similar to an epidermal
growth factor which stimulates fibroblasts production. Reductine,
extracted from oat. stimulates cellular renovation to improve tissue
structure and combats free radicals, responsible for photo-ageing.

PROFESSIONAL: 200ml TUBE (VEANJER20)
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Infini Jeunesse

CC PERFECT CREAM

UNIVERSAL CARE COLOUR CREAM
CC Perfect colour cream covers all the skin’s needs in one application.
Minimizing wrinkle formation while slowing down the gradual signs
of ageing. It lightens and prevents dark spots giving protection from
oxidative stress. Make-up typically lasts 12 hours while correcting the
skin tone and moisturizes while having a filling effect on wrinkles.
By combining antioxidants with high sun protection, CC Perfect
cream simplifies the daily treatment to a single product.

RETAIL: 30ml TUBE (VEANGEP20)

LIFTING + FIRMING SERUM
DERMO TENZ GEL

New generation skin care which delivers an immediate lifting effect.
including an in depth anti-ageing treatment. Kigelia and Quillaja
plant extracts firms the skin and redefines the facial contours;
Acmella Oleracea, significantly reduces wrinkles with an immediate
and lasting effect. In just a few minutes the skin is left feeling smooth,
soft, with luminosity, while erasing the signs of fatigue. Dermo Tenz
can be combined with any ANESI treatment cream and is perfect
applied before make-up. Apply to a clean and toned face and neck.

RETAIL: 30ml BOTTLE (VEANJDT30)
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Infini Jeunesse
ANTI-AGING PEEL

SILGLYCOL - CHEMICAL PEEL
Eliminates and removes the surface layers of aging skin; Deeply
renovates the skin for a younger, luminous and softer complexion;
Boosts the production of new collagen fibers guaranteeing the
stabilization of its synthesis thanks to the chemical combination
of Glycolic Acid and Organic Silicon; Maintains the skin‘s optimum
hydration level; Delicately fades wrinkles, age spots and scars;
Visibly reduces pigmentation .

PROFESSIONAL: 30ml BOTTLE (VEANJS030)

ANTI-AGEING CONCENTRE
RÉBELLION ÂGE CONCENTRÉ

Maximum concentration of Argireline® for an intensive correction of
the expression wrinkles. Enriched with Dermolectine, Reductine and
Ridulisse to catalyze the vital functions of the skin and minimize the
damaging imprints of ageing. Can be combined with other ANESI
professional treatments.

PROFESSIONAL: 6x4ml SACHETS (VEANJCO06)

ANTI-AGEING MASK
MASQUE LISSANT

Cream texture mask with anti-age agents like Dermolectine,
a vegetable glycol protein that stimulates fibroblast production.
Reductine. a regenerating phyto complex and Hydroxiprolisilane C
restructures collagen and restores elasticity and luminosity. It leaves
a smoother, more uniform and repaired complexion.

PROFESSIONAL: 200ml TUBE (VEANJML20)
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Infini Jeunesse

CELLULAR PROTECTION
ÉMULSION STEM C3

Plant Stem Cell technology incorporated in a luscious
emulsion that reverses chronological aging and delays
deterioration of essential skin cells. Formulated with 2 active
ingredients that have Vitamin C to act on free radicals and
produce an intensive moisturisation of the skin surface.
Orange Extract acts as an anti-oxidant to strengthen the
natural skin barrier. Ascorbyl Palmitate reinforces the
anti-oxidant effect by increasing cellular permeability and
prevents them from oxidative damage. PhytoCell Tec is
based on plant stem cells that slow down chronic skin ageing.
Enriched with Collagen to moisturize and favour cellular
water retention. Hydroviton is added to further increase
moisturisation.

RETAIL: 50ml BOTTLE (VEANSTC50)

REGENERATION BOOSTER
SÉRUM EGF

Bio-Tech regeneration boosting formula with Epidermal
Growth Factors (EGF) in its maximum concentration. This
mitogen agent alters the form that the cell works and
stimulates cell regeneration. It reconstructs damaged cells
promoting skin renovation. Stimulates the proliferation of
keratinocytes and fibroblasts to restore cutaneous vitality,
increases its thickness and recuperates elasticity. Enriched
with olive oil and sweet almond for nutritional and softening
properties. Restores dermal balance after any peeling or
rejuvenation treatments.

RETAIL: 30ml BOTTLE (VEANJEGF3)
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LUMINOSITY [ PIGMENTATION • ALL SKIN TYPES ]
ANESI LAB INSTITUTE LUMINOSITY is a pigmentation line that combines powerful
natural melanin inhibitors with a state of the art nanotechnology to achieve luminous
skin and an even tone. Treats all types of pigmentation spots due to photo-ageing,
hormonal or external factors. It is based on inhibiting melanin production while
treating existing spots, preventing the appearance of hyperpigmentation.
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Luminosity
LOTION

LUMINOSITY TONER
Enzymatic exfoliation lotion for the face which stimulates cell
renewal, prepares the skin for the penetration of active ingredients
while deeply moisturizing.

RETAIL: 150ml TUBE (VEANLT150)

PIGMENTATION SERUM
LUMINOSITY ERASER

Concentrated serum applied locally to combat the most difficult
spots. Visibly reduces the density, size and color of pigmentation
spots. Its applicator shape makes it very easy to apply the product
on the spot.

RETAIL: 10ml TUBE (VEANLE010)

DAY MOISTURISER FOR
PIGMENTATION
LUMINOSITY SPOT CLEAR SPF20

Depigmenting cream for daily use with SPF 20. First of its kind to
treat dark spots at both epidermal and dermal level. It also unifies
skin tone for a brighter and more radiant look.

RETAIL: 50ml TUBE (VEANLDC50)
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Luminosity
BROADSPECTRUM SUN
PROTECTION
LUMINOSITY SPF50+

Broad spectrum sun protection liquid emulsion with high protection
UVA and UVB filters.
Prevents pigmentation and photo aging caused by sun exposure.

RETAIL: 50ml TUBE (VEANLPF50)

LU M I N O S I T Y
PROFESSIONAL: LUMINOSITY SPOT & BRIGHT TREATMENT
Discover the new Anesi Luminosity professional cosmeceutical Soft & Bright treatment in your
favorite beauty salon and experience Anesi’s exclusive Digi-Pressure beauty ritual which will
fade spots at superficial layers and acts as a double peeling to resurface spots promoting
skin regeneration and rejuvenation. Experience a brighter complexion for an even tone and
free of dark spots.
PROFESSIONAL: KIT WITH 1 TREATMENT (VEANKITLU)
CONTAINS:
• Luminosity Toner • Luminosity Enzimatic Peel • Cellular 3 Mask • Luminosity Glyco Peel • Luminosity Eraser •
• Luminosity Night Cream • Luminosity SPF 50+
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Cellular 3

L A B I N S T I T U T E C E L LU L A R 3
CELLULAR 3 COFFRET
Ultimate anti-aging treatment. Treats ALL the symptoms of skin aging: wrinkles, lack of tone,
blemishes, uneven texture, dullness, sensitivity...
It works by stimulating cells by means of carefully selected biotechnological active
ingredients to treat the three main scientifically proven causes of skin aging, plus a cell
booster with epidermal growth factors.
The scientific community is in agreement that skin aging happens for many reasons. Thus, it
is not one, but rather a combination of several factors that cause our skin to age. Therefore,
in order to stop the aging process, the skin needs to be treated at all levels, bearing in mind
the three main scientifically proven theories about skin aging:
1. Oxidative Stress
2. Glycation
3. DNA Damage
PROFESSIONAL: KIT WITH 4 TREATMENTS (VEANKIT11)
CONTAINS:
Cellular 3 Peel (4 Vials of 4ml)
Cellular 3 Concentrate (4 sachets of 5ml)
Cellular 3 Mask (4 sachets of 8ml)
Cellular 3 3GF Cellular Booster (4 sachets of 3ml)
Cellular 3 Renewal Cream (4 sachets of 5ml)
Anesi | Catalog 2018 | Cellular 3
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Cellular 3
GLYCOLIC PEEL

CELLULAR 3 GLYCOLIC PEEL
State of the art exfoliant that combines glycolic acid with AHAs for a
deep exfoliating and renewal effect.

RETAIL: 30ml BOTTLE (VEANCGP30)

3GF CELLULAR BOOSTER
CELLULAR 3 3GF BOOSTER SERUM

In order for the cells making up our skin to stay in the right position, at
the right size, to recognise each other and stay together, there must be
signals among them. This intercellular communication mainly consists of
peptide bioregulators or growth factors (GF)
These factors work by means of an interaction with the receptors found
in the cell membrane, triggering a series of chain reactions whose
mission is to regulate growth, differentiation or specialisation and cell
metabolism.
The growth factors (GF) exclusive to Anesi Lab are synthesised using
plant extracts using biotechnology and encapsulated in liposomes to
ensure diffusion in all of the epidermal cell structures.

RETAIL: 30ml BOTTLE (VEAN3GF30)

RENEWAL CREAM

CELLULAR 3 RENEWAL CREAM
Ultimate anti-aging cream, treats ALL symptoms of skin aging: Wrinkles,
lack of tone, blemishes, uneven texture, dullness, sensitivity...
It works by stimulating cells by means of carefully selected biotechnological
active ingredients to treat the three main scientifically proven causes of
skin aging, plus a cell booster with epidermal growth factors.

RETAIL: 50ml TUBE (VEANCRC50)
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DERMO CONTROLE [ OILY AND ACNE SKIN ]
DERMO CONTRÔLE is an effective skin care program to normalize an oily
t-zone while combating dehydration. It also seriously addresses acne
and controls bacteria formation. Purifying and healing ingredients
unite to eliminate blemishes and unclog pores.
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Dermo Contrôle

FACIAL CLEANSING GEL
GEL MOUSSE

A cleansing gel which transforms into a luscious foam with a
few drops of water. Effectively eliminates impurities. Formulated
with Laminaria Algae and united with an AHA fruit cocktail
consisting of Peach, Apple and Grapefruit.
Moisturizes, purifies and softens for a clean and fresh complexion.

PROFESSIONAL: 500ml BOTTLE (VEANGGM50)
RETAIL: 200ml BOTTLE (VEANGGM20)

ALCOHOL FREE TONER
LOTION CONTRÔLE

Alcohol free lotion that refreshes and purifies, prevents breakouts
while not drying out the skin. Includes Salicylic Acid, Laminaria
Algae and Iris Florentino Root Extract with retinyl palmitate to
fight against the physical signs of acne. Gently closes the pores
for a natural matt look.

PROFESSIONAL: 500ml BOTTLE (VEANGLC50)
RETAIL: 200ml BOTTLE (VEANGLC20)

PEEL-OFF ALGINATE MASK
MASQUE DERMO PURIFIANT

Easy application mask that peels off easily. Formulated with
alginates to absorb and eliminate impurities. Closes pores and
reduces the sebaceous secretion of oily skins and oil-prone
skins thanks to its content of horsetail extract.

PROFESSIONAL: 500g JAR (VEANGMP50)
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Dermo Contrôle

MASK ACTIVATOR
LOTION ACTIVE

(TO BE USED WITH MASQUE DERMO PURIFIANT)
Lotion that restores the skin’s matte tone thanks to Enteline
and laminaria algae. The AHA fruits acids refresh and clear the
complexion.

PROFESSIONAL: 500ml BOTTLE (VEANAGLA50)

T-ZONE SERUM
SÉRUM T-ZONE

Maximum concentration of Laminaria algae and Zinc, sebum
regulating ingredients German Iris for a decongestive effect.
High tolerance formula that respect the skin’s natural
moisturizing factor helping to prevent the appearance of
blemishes. Softly closes pores and regulates oil secretion
delivering a shine-free complexion.

PROFESSIONAL: 150ml BOTTLE (VEANGST15)
RETAIL: 30ml BOTTLE (VEANGST03)

MATTIFYING EMULSION

ÉMULSION PURIFIANTE MOISTURISER
Shine-free skin control. Mattifying emulsion with Vidalys
Complex that moisturizes and controls excess oiliness for an
attractive matte complexion. Hydro soluble Vitamin A adds
elasticity boosting the mattifying effect.

PROFESSIONAL: 200ml TUBE (VEANGEP20)
RETAIL: 50ml TUBE (VEANGEP50)
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Dermo Contrôle
ACNE CREAM
CRÈME CORRECTION EXTRÊME
Formulated for very oily skins that need to prevent the appearance
of blemishes and spots. Accelerates skin regeneration to avoid scars
and marks. Enriched with 4 powerful vegetable repairers: rosehip,
centella asiatica, mimosa tenuiflora and allantoin.

RETAIL: 50ml TUBE (VEANGCE05)

CO M B I N AT I O N A N D A C N E P R O N E S K I N T R E AT M E N T

DERMO CORRECTEUR KIT
The professional treatment DERMO CORRECTEUR COFFRET is the perfect solution for extreme
cases of oil secretion and proliferation of impurities. Conceived to produce an effective and profound
peeling that renews the skin. The active ingredients are astringent, healing and regenerating. They
include a combination of glycolic, lactic, salicylic and citric acids, marine plankton, horsetail extract,
centella asiatica and allantoin among others. Very effective professional peeling treatment.

PROFESSIONAL: KIT WITH 4 TREATMENTS (VEANKIT03)
CONTAINS:
Activateur Masque (4 sachets of l0ml)
Masque Plantes (4 sachets of 5g)
Lotion Concentré Anti-Imperfections (4 sachets of 4ml)
Crème Correction Extreme (4 sachets of 5ml)
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Expression Care
EYELASH GROWTH SERUM
EYELASH SERUM

A serum that strengthens and reinforces eyelashes and eyebrows,
accelerating their rate of growth.
Safe to use when wearing eyelash extentions.

RETAIL: 5ml TUBE (VEANJES5E)

EYE SERUM

RADIANCE CONTOUR SERUM
A revolutionary treatment for the eye contour with a refreshing and
decongesting effect that significantly reduces puffiness and dark
circles, smoothes and tones the delicate skin around the eyes and
fills in lines caused by dehydration.

RETAIL: 15ml TUBE (VEANJRS15)

ANTI-AGEING EYE CREAM
EXPRESSION CARE

A revolutionary global anti-ageing eye and lip treatment that
corrects expression lines caused by the skin’s microcontractions.
Visibly fills wrinkles and brightens the orbicular zone while soothing
puffiness and preventing dark circle formation.

RETAIL: 15ml POT (VEANJCC15)
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Expression Care

E Y E CO N TO U R T R E AT M E N T
EXPRESSION RITUAL COFFRET
Effectively treats the eye contour from aging, tightness and discomfort while minimizing
dark circles and the formation of puffiness and bags. Instantly rejuvenates, strengthens and
enhances eyebrow and eyelash growth. Includes Paracress plant extract which has a rapidly
progressive myo-relaxing effect; Sodium Hyaluronate Complex and Barley Extract for maximum
hydration and wrinkle filling effect.
PROFESSIONAL: KIT WITH 4 TREATMENTS (VEANKITER)
CONTAINS:
Expression Concentrate Serum (4 sachets of 5ml)
Expression Care Cream (4 sachets of 3ml)
Expression Masque (4 sachets of 12g)
Eyelash Serum (4 tubes of 5ml)
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Beauty Sets
ANESI has a new collection of Beauty Travel Kits with 5 different choices that treat all skin
conditions. Four mini Cosmetic sizes are included in a fashionable cosametic bag.

A N E S I T R AV E L S E T 3 D H Y D R AT I O N

3D HYDRATION
The new 3D Hydration Set provides a 3 dimensional hydration that renews skin vitality radiance.
INCLUDES:
Gel Cleanser, Toning Lotion, Concentrate Serum and Intensive Moisturising Cream.

RETAIL: SET (VEANTRA3H)

A N E S I T R AV E L S E T A G E CO N T R O L

AGE CONTROL
Age Control acts on chronological ageing and external factors to bring a unique tone and
glow to the face.
INCLUDES:
Gel Cleanser, Toning Lotion, Growth Factor Serum and Renewal Cream.

RETAIL: SET (VEANTRAAC)
Anesi | Catalog 2018 | Beauty Sets
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Beauty Sets
A N E S I T R AV E L S E T C E L E S T I A L YO U T H

CELESTIAL YOUTH
Mineral based Celestial Secret Beauty Ritual visibly acts on expression wrinkles thanks to its
exclusive and effective patented ingredient, meteorite extract.
INCLUDES:
Gel Cleanser, Toning Lotion, Growth Factor Serum and Celestial Secret Elixir.

RETAIL: SET (VEANTRACY)

A N E S I T R AV E L S E T D N A R E J U V E N AT I O N

DNA REJUVENATION
The DNA Rejuvination Set is the best combination to firm the skin and protect against free
radicals. DNA Cream and Sermo Tenz drench the skin with DNA filaments to recover the skin’s
youth code.
INCLUDES:
Gel Cleanser, Toning Lotion, Dermo Tenz Gel and DNA Chronologie Creme.

RETAIL: SET (VEANTRADR)
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Beauty Sets
A N E S I T R AV E L S E T S T E M C E L L A G E S H I E L D

STEM CELL AGE SHIELD
Stem Cell Age Shield firms and protects the skin from free radicals. The emulsion with apple
stem cells minimise wrinkles and prolong cellular activity.
INCLUDES:
Gel Cleanser, Toning Lotion, Dermo Tenz Gel and Stem C3 Emulsion.

RETAIL: SET (VEANTRASC)
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MAN SECRET [ LOW SKIN ELASTICITY ]
All the energy of space and earth combined for the best-kept beauty secret for men.
A unique youth elixir, formulated for the first time with METEORITE EXTRACT,
with a light texture and invigorating effect. Formulated with Meteorite extract to
re-densify the skin and repair Firmness.
•
•
•
•
•
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Re-densifies the skin to diminish depth and number of wrinkles.
Reduces signs of fatigue by revitalizing the skin.
Plumps skin to prevent sagging.
Strengthens skin elasticity and seals the skin barrier.
Deeply repairs the skin.
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Skincare Technology
SKIN C A RE T E C H N O LO GY - AN E SI D E RMA R O L L E R
Micro-Needling therapy is also known as collagen
induction therapy. It is a minimally-invasive nonsurgical and non-ablative procedure for overall Facial
Rejuvenation and anti-ageing interventions. By using
our efficient and cost effective Derma rollers, we seek
to create controlled skin injury. As each fine needle
punctures the skin, it creates a channel or microwound. The controlled injury triggers the body into
filling these micro-wounds by producing new collagen
and elastin in the papillary dermis. In addition, new
capillaries are formed.
Available sizes:
0.30mm, 0.50mm, 1mm, 1.5mm, 2.00mm

SKIN C A RE T E C H N O LO GY - AN E SI SKIN N E E D L IN G D E VICES
Skin Needling Devices aim to tighten, lift and
rejuventate the skin.
Skin Needling assists with:
• Fine Lines,
• Wrinkles,
• Scars,
• Stretch Marks,
• Pigmentation
Anesi offers 2 devices, one for basic skin needling,
with a 12 pin and 42 pin cartridge.
The other device is used for advanced needling, with
the following cartridges available: 1 pin, 3 pin, 5 pin,
7 pin, 12 pin, 42 pin and a nano needle.
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Skincare Technology

ANESI SKINVIEW
PROFESSIONAL SKIN DIAGNOSIS MICROSCOPE
This camera meets all the technical requirements to recognize in depth the type of skin, the presence and depth
of wrinkles, pigmentation, spots, pores and more. It’s like seeing your skin 30 times closer, with its Sony Camera
microscope and Samsung processor, SKINVIEW is capable of measuring your hydration level, elasticity, sebum,
pores, hyper pigmentation, acne, wrinkles and even skin sensitivity.
With its latest technology, in less than 10 minutes, you can have a complete diagnosis of your skin, with pictures
and graphics to compare with the average population in your age range. SKINVIEW allows you to see your skin’s
progress and results can be sent via email to each customer.
SKINVIEW recommends the best ANESI treatments and homecare based on its results, in order for you to achieve
excellent results. Developed with a dermatologist and software engineers, SKINVIEW offers a professional
complete diagnosis of your skin.
Innovation and technology now closer than ever with SKINVIEW.
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Skincare Technology

MICRODERMABRASION
DIAMOND PEEL
The Diamond Peel makes use of a patented diamond dermabrasion tube, with diamond
particles of different thickness. By gliding the unit over the skin, a controlled, non-invasive
dermabrasion takes place. The Diamond Peel is combined with the effectiveness of vacuum
suction.
The Diamond Peel offers a mechanical peeling, removing the horny layer from the skin. It is
not as invasive as chemical peels and will not irritate the skin. The treatment will not cause
pigmentation, prolonged redness and the treatment is safe, even on sensitive skin.
The vacuum suction function can be used for increase in micro circulation, promote skin
metabolism, improve oxygen supply and nutrients and removal of comedones.
The microdermabrasion will remove any dead skin cells, resulting in a refined appearance. It
will minimise pores, keep the skin smooth, increase absorption of active ingredients, aid in the
removal of pigmentation and minimise lines and wrinkles.
The Diamond Peel can easily be used in conjunction with any of our ANESI Facial Treatments,
as well as a preparation phase before any skin needling treatment.
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SOIN DU CORPS [ FEEL PROUD OF YOUR BODY ]
Soin du Corps combines the sea, nature and science. A series of effective
and timeless ANESI body treatments connected with balneo-therapy,
thalaso-therapy and technological actives. Discover the infinite possibilities of
this professional program for body treatments. Soin du Corps consists of two
main treatment protocols: the traditional Parafango treatment inspired in
balneotherapy and Cryoslim, based on cryotherapy.
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Soin du Corps

MASSAGE CREAM
CRÈME MODELAGE

Neutral cream formula made with bee’s wax and paraffin to easily
apply manual massages. Special texture allows your hands to glide
throughout and perform manual techniques. Does not leave any
greasy feeling.

PROFESSIONAL: 500ml JAR (VEANNCM500)

COLD SLIMMING TREATMENT
CRYOSLIM LOTION

Concentrated liquid with a cryogenic menthol effect of maximum
effectiveness used with bandages for a cold slimming treatment
for clients who cannot have heat treatments due to varicose veins.

PROFESSIONAL: 500ml BOTTLE (VEANVF500)

BODY EXFOLIATOR
CREMFOLIANT

Professional exfoliator for the body. Creamy-Gel peel with Apricot
seed used to perform a mechanical peeling. Rich in Carotenes,
Vitamin C and Folic Acid. It does not need to be rinsed with water
to be removed.

PROFESSIONAL: 200ml TUBE (VEANCF200)
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Soin du Corps
PARAFANGO
PARAFANGO

Parafango used for slimming, shaping and firming treatments
from the French Brittany with a high content in marine minerals.
Formulated with paraffin in order to create a mini sauna to capture
all the heat to open pores and stimulate product absorption. The
result is the elimination of toxins with more effective results. No
need for shower or water to remove, it simply peels off.

PROFESSIONAL: 3kg BOX (VCANPF003)

FLUID RETENTION
AMINODREN AMPOULES

Mono-dose concentrated ampoules with algae Fucus Vesiculosus,
Guarana and L-Carnitine. They decongest tissues, eliminates liquid
retention and destroys fats. Ideal for slimming and body contour
reduction treatments.

PROFESSIONAL: 20x10ml BOX (VEANAD201)

CELLULITE COMBAT

AMINOCELL A.H.A AMPOULES
Mono-dose concentrated ampoules enriched with Alpha Hydroxy
Acids, Iodine Extensin, Ruscogenine, Caffeine and Lemon extracts.
Helps the adipose matrix and redefines cutaneous body curves.
Ideal to combat hard and soft cellulite.

PROFESSIONAL: 20 UNITS OF 10ml BOX
(VEANAC201)
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Soin du Corps
CELLULITE ACTIVE

CONCENTRE CHAUFFANT CELLULITE REBELLE
Concentrate with a heating effect to combat hard, difficult to
remove cellulite on the most problematic areas. Salon use only.

PROFESSIONAL: 6x10ml BOX (VEANHCC06)

FIRMING CREAM

OBJECTIF FERMETÈ (CRÈME AMINOFIRM)
Multi-phase texture that gently melts into the skin with toning
and restructuring properties. Rich in organic silicon, milk extracts,
Centella Asiatica and Elastin. Helps to tone and strengthen tissue
elasticity. A must in any slimming treatment. Apply daily and/or
nightly on the whole body, especially on areas that tend to need
toning (gluteus, thighs, arms and stomach).

PROFESSIONAL: 500ml JAR (VEANAF500)
RETAIL: 200ml JAR (VEANAF200)

CELLULITE CREAM

OBJECTIF MINCEUR (CREME LIPOAMINOCEL)
Multi-phase, thermo-active emulsion with Caffeine liposomes,
Guarana and L-Camitine extracts that help to shape the figure and
sculpt the body contour. Contains Ivy extract, ideal for tissues with
liquid retention problems. Enriched with Retinol chrono spheres
that intensify and prolong the cream’s slimming and anti-cellulite
properties.

PROFESSIONAL: 200ml TUBE (VEANLA500)
RETAIL: 200ml JAR (VEANLA200)
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Soin du Corps

FILM CUTTER
FILM CUTTER

Removes the osmotic film safely with this practical cutter.

PROFESSIONAL (VCANCF001)

LARGE BODY BRUSH
LARGE BODY BRUSH

Large handle and wide bristles for easy application of the parafango.

PROFESSIONAL (SCAN BR01)

PLASTIC BED SHEETS
PLASTIC BED SHEETS

Ideal to keep the bed clean and maintain the heat comfort for the
client. Measurements: 200 x 180 cm.

PROFESSIONAL 30 PIECES PER BOX (SCYL D014)

OSMOTIC FILM
OSMOTIC FILM

Special film to wrap the body after applying the parafango.
Used to seal in the heat.

PROFESSIONAL: 300m x 16,50cm (VCZZFI300)
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Soin du Corps

B O DY W R A P K I T
PARAFANGO KIT
Indispensable kit with all the necessary products to carry out a full body wrap. For slimming,
firming, toning, detoxifying and re-sculpturing.
PROFESSIONAL: (VLANKPF22)
CONTAINS:
Beauty Spa Anesi Warmer
Creme Aminofirm 200ml
Creme Aminofirm 500ml
Creme Lipoaminocel 200ml
Creme Lipoaminocel 500ml
Cremfoliant 200ml

Ampoules Aminodren 20 amp x 10mI
Ampoules Aminocel 20 amp x 10ml
Parafango 3kg
Osmotic Film 300m
Brush
Film Cutter

Measuring Tape
Pump 500ml
Disposable Bed Sheets

A N E S I B LU F I L M WA X
The newest addition to our ANESI skin and body range.
Our new generation ANESI Blu Film Wax.
• Is a wax that doesn’t require a strip removal.
• Is simply, quickly and less painfully removed.
• Is perfect for people with sensitive skin who are prone to irritation and ingrown
hairs which other waxes leave behind.
• Attaches itself to the hair and not the skin, which makes your experience
more comfortable.
MADE IN SPAIN (VCZZSB500)
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